
St Mary’s Catholic School, New Mills—Ralph Sherwin  

Topic - CAFOD - Uganda  Class 1  Strand: Geography  

Fun Facts  

The official nickname of Uganda is 
the ‘Pearl of Africa’  

Women, girls and young boys will 
kneel to greet people as a sign of 

respect.  

Uganda grows the best tasting 

Ben and Jerrys get their vanilla 

Objective - name and locate the world’s seven continents and five oceans and use world maps, atlases and globes to identify the 
United Kingdom and its countries, as well as the countries, continents and oceans. 

Recap - The country I live in is called England. My school is in New Mills, which is  small town in Derbyshire. England is a country in 
the United Kingdom. It is made of four countries England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.  

Africa  

 Africa  is the Second largest continent . It is home of the longest river in the world. The hottest country 

in the world Ethiopia is in Africa. The equator runs through the middle of Africa - The equator is an 

imaginary line that runs round the middle of the Earth.  There are 54 countries in Africa. The largest 

country in Africa is Algeria. The smallest country is the Seychelles which is a nation of islands in the 

Indian Ocean.  
Uganda is a landlocked country which means it 

has land all around it. It is located in the middle of 

Africa. Africa is one of seven continents in the 

world.  

Uganda was a part of the British Empire from 

1894 to 1962 when it gained its independence. 

That means it could be in charge of itself and 

make its own rules and laws up.  

This is the Ugandan flag.  

Lake Victoria is 

the he largest 

lake in Africa and 

is largely based in 

Uganda. This is 

the source of the 

Nile which is the 

longest river in 

the World.  

It is pleasant 

and sunny all 

year round in 

Uganda as it is 

based on the 

Equator.  
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Question 1: Which country do you live in?  Start of the unit  End of unit  

England   

Scotland   

Ireland   

Wales    

Question 2: Which continent do you live in?  Start of the unit  End of unit  

Europe    

North America   

South America   

Africa    

Question 3: Which continent is Uganda in?   Start of the unit  End of unit  

Europe    

Africa   

South America   

Asia    

Question 4: What is the largest lake called? Start of the unit  End of unit  

Lake Windermere    

Lake Victoria    

Lake district    

Lake Garda   

Can you colour in the continent of Africa?  

Can you colour in the UK on the map?   


